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 Messages allowed  
State In Out 

 
User actions allowed 

Offline (None) (None) Connect to Jabber server 
Logged In User share invite User share invite 

Chat request 
Connect to user 
Connect to chat 
Logout 

Wait for user response User request response 
Cancel signal 

Document 
Dummy Change 
Cancel signal 

Cancel connect 
Logout 

Wait for user document Document 
Dummy change 
Cancel signal 

Connected signal 
Cancel signal 

Cancel connect 
Logout 

Wait for connected signal Connected signal 
Cancel signal 

Cancel signal Cancel connect 
Logout 

Connected to user Change 
Dummy change 
Disconnected signal 

Change 
Disconnected signal 

Disconnect whiteboard 
Logout 

Wait for chat response Chat request response 
Cancel signal 

Document request 
Cancel signal 

Cancel connect 
Logout 

Wait for chat document Document 
Dummy change 
Cancel signal 

Connected signal 
Cancel signal 

Cancel connect 
Logout 

Connected to chat Change 
Document 
Dummy change 
Connected signal 
Disconnected signal 

Change 
Document 
Dummy change 
Disconnected signal 

Disconnect whiteboard 
Logout 

 
Menu command status  

State Enabled Disabled 
Offline Connect to Jabber server 

 
Connect to user 
Connect to chat 
Cancel connect 
Disconnect from whiteboard 
Logout 

Logged In Connect to user 
Connect to chat 
Logout 

Connect to Jabber server 
Cancel connect 
Disconnect from whiteboard 

Wait for user response 
Wait for chat response 
Wait for user document 
Wait for chat document 
Wait for connected signal 

Cancel connect 
Logout 

Connect to Jabber server 
Connect to user 
Connect to chat 
Disconnect from whiteboard 
 

Connected to user 
Connected to chat 

Disconnect from whiteboard 
Logout 

Connect to Jabber server 
Connect to user 
Connect to chat 
Cancel connect 

 



 
State Inkboard document change listener status 

Offline 
Logged In 

Disable document change listeners 
 

Wait for user response 
Wait for chat response 
Wait for user document 
Wait for chat document 

Maintain previous status (disabled) 

Wait for connected signal 
Connected to user 
Connected to chat 

Enable document change listeners 
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Connect to server 
(successful login) 

Logout 

Connect to server 
(unsuccessful login) 

LAUNCH 

Share to user 
(send invite) 

Accept share invite 
(send response) 

(request declined) 

Decline 
share  
invite 
(send  
response) 

(receive response -  
send document) 

(receive connected 
signal) 

(receive document 
send signal) 

Join chat whiteboard 
(send join request) 

(receive response -  
send document 
request) 

(receive document 
send joined signal) 

Join chat 
 whiteboard 

(when  
joining empty  

chat) 

Disconnect 
(send dropped 
signal) 

(error on connection)* 

(timeout 
error/synchronization 
error)** 

*An error on connection can occur at any state below “Offline” 
*A timeout error can occur at any state below “Logged in” 

Cancel 
(send 
cancel 
signal, or 
receive 
cancel 
signal 


